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SEABOARD GETS 2500000

IEXT UY BLAIR A CO TIIOS I
KVAN AND T J COOLIVGE Jtt

All Interest Agree Upon a New Ilotr
or Olrcolors Line From Atlanta t-

Illrmlnvham to Do Completed an
Floating Debt to De Paid Of-

Messrs Blair A Co Thomas F Rya
and 7 Jefferson Coolldge Jr
agreed to loan the Seaboard Air Lino Hall-

way the amount of money deemed nccessar-
sy mo oi75 or of chat company to pay o i

floating debt and to complete the Dlr
extension In pursuano-

of this understanding all interests repro-
eentcd In tho property agreed upon tho fol
lowing gentlemen as directors and they
noro elected at a meeting held thin aftern-

oon
John Skelton Williams Richmond Thorns

F New York James A
York J William Baltimore
6 Baltimore James 11

Dooley Richmond C New
Haven J M Norfolk trout Tliiilmnnr
Sew B F Yoakum New York II Cia
Pierce St Thorns Ne
York Clilca o T Jeffor
ion Cooliilfio Jr Boston and Xnthatile-
Tkayor Boston

Tho following official statement was madi
night Skelton Williams prcui
of Seaboard

The proposition made Mr S Dnvle-
Vorllelcl of the Continental Trust

Company of Baltimore on of Mr
Blair Co end thi

Colony Trust Company of Iloston nnc
presented of directors

unanimously accepted nnd hal
In the it directors

satisfactory to alt the interests concerned
The entrance Into the of this

of Mr K Messrs

of In conjunction with Laden
Thalmann 1 Co associates
a new era in Hoaboiird affairs and wit

ilaco this In un enviable position
both as to financial support and

connection with the negotiations
up to the conclusion reaches

Mr has a most Im-

portant part I think due to him to SHJ

ns fa-

as my knowledge goes It was Mr War
U fr IMnn l h ti

Mr Ryan myself Into negotiations cur
beer

accomplished Mr Warfleld has performed
s ce to the city of
South and I am that he will tithe his olc
place on our board of directors our executlvi
committee and on the

The arrangements which the
Mr Line Hallway Just

lie line from to Birmingham
At the time of the formation of syndi-

cate of which Messri
A Co are managers the Seaboard obligated
Itself to out of Its In addi-
tion to the proceeds of the sale of the
bonrU on and Itlrmlnunntn-
division an amount siifflrleut to complete
this intension and this has now been

Mr Warfleld said
little to ndd to what has been

announced I felt that the success of the
Air Ilne would be Immensely in-

creased alliances which the
best and financial support to the

In connection with conser-
vative that
would be largely accomplished by enlisting

ctlvn Interest In the
property I siw that gentleman several weeks
ago discussed the

himself iis to take and
disease the matter provided that the plan
would have the cooper-
ation of President Williams He said

the work Mr Williams hud
for the South In

Siyiboard Air Line system nnd In bringing
that property to present state of pros

Ho said very distinctly that although thi-
Sciboard woe an to him
tit should not carL to consider propositioni-
n connection with It unletw It was
to Mr and with a view to coopera-
tion with him In tile property I then saw
Williams who benefit which
would result therefrom to the Interests which

represented hl Mentis and th Seaboard
RUCII nn nlllance promptly

aTe his cordlut to my suggestions
this connection ana not only

a willingness a desire to have Mr
largely Intercut Ml In the Fen

hoard Linn unit tti its management Mr
associated Messrs UUIr A lo with him

and an was reached In order
that nil lntere t should work In harmony
Mftssrs aJRnburc linlrnniin A Co Air
T Jefferson Jr who han mud an
offer of a loan to the were con
Sorted with and nn n result n proposition was
arced on to which 1 hud of

tho hoard of directors of
and which has Just been unani-

mously approved
Messrs Thayer and Coolidge aro under-

stood to the
Interests which a lot of Seaboard
took in the summer through Ladcnburg-

Tholmann k Co
It been understood for some

in Walt Street that Thalmann
it Co who held block of Seaboard stock
nnd wero represented on tho ditrctornto
and the had been opposed-
to tho offer to the
opposition was overcome however at

The total amount of the
Innn In about 2600 OH

Under the now control tho Seaboard will
bo operated with the Rim of

with the other Southern
roada

HAILS FOR THEVECCA RAILROAD

Maryland Steel Company to rtrgln Work
Soon on an Order of 20000 Tons

BALTIMORE NOV 18 At tho rail mills-

if the Maryland Steel Company at Spar-

rows Point work will bo begun in a
short time upon 20000 tons of rail for the
Hamadle du Hexljaz railroad which runs
between Beirut en tho Mediterranean
coast of Turkish Asia Minor in the
tine of Mecca Arabia the shrine of
worlds millions of
rond is being extended to Mecca rapidly

from India Turkestan Morocco
and the Soudan will to the tomb
of Mahomrred over a steel pathway made
in Maryland-

The contract calls for the delivery of the
rails at Beirut at 12288 a ton Is sur-
prising Inasmuch BC the domestic

rails 128 a ton loaded
for transportation manufacturers

P n R Station In PlttiburP-

iTTSBuno Nov JR It is reported here
today that a deal has practically boon
tiered for the sale of property valued at
12500000 to the Pennsylvania Railroad for
a downtown station at Grant street
and Fifth avenue which will bo one of
the best corners in tho city The property-
is owned H C
2000000 worth of to the Penn-
sylvania Railroad for warehouse Officers
of the Pennsylvania Railroad will not dis-
cuss

100000 Added to the Gold Import Lilt
Foreign exchange broke yesterday

fifteen points with a de
the London price for bar gold again

rought the market within touch of gold
But one fresh engage

trent however wits announced It was
tho National City Bunk

Currency to the amount tZOOOOO was
at the United States Sub

Treasury for telegraphic transfer

Dullness Troubles
Dim Dave Llppmsn Co

wholesla dealers In mt 00 East Tenth
r etcalled a creditors which
as held yesterday at tbe omce of Joseph-

I Oresn 80 Broadway has
store in Albany Troy and Worcester

The And asseta-
WO 10 cents on the dollar

settlement was A creditors
y has been tiled against

iV manufacturer of
tan street liabilities to-

n rtarnett Leopold

inn at is Prince street
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n R FREianrs EXPORT STEEL

Argument for Reduction U 8 Steel
to Have Agreed to Take Clalrton Iltllcti
It was authoritatively denied yesterda

that there Is any plan for turning the Unite
States Steel Corporation into an operatln

pluto which a despatch
Cleveland mild had been decided upon
The Corporation la now a holding compan
and will remain so Even if such a plan
had boon thought of It would not be poeslbl
to carry it out in view of the restriction
of State laws

Pittsbtirg advices say that an agreemen
has been entered Into between the Clairtoi
Steel Company which Is owned by the
Crucible Steel Company of America
the United States StOOl Corporation where
by the latter will take the surplus produc
of billots of the Clalrton mills at
pool price Tho failure of a lx
arranged of the Clairton property to tin
Steel Corporation it was said had beei
followed by heavy sales of billets by th
Clairton company at cut rates
with the billet pool and it wai
this that caused the pool two weeks ago
to cut its billet 27 to 123 a ton
No confirmation of the advice
was obtainable but thoy were not con-
tradicted

It Is expected that at a meeting of rnilroac
representatives today a it

on Iron Intended for nx
will be considered The United Slate

Steel and the strongest
manufacturers

for lower export rates
and it is generally expected a 20 pet
cent The

tho additional tonnage gained will full
for freights-

In explanation of the of 228

for the Mecca railroadsecured recently b
the Pennsylvania Steel Company
to an officer the
company was quoted yesterday as follows

was possible to our com-
petitors we it But our main idci
was to our employees at work W
would willingly practical
in to steady to
who have labored our mille-

PITTSDURO Nov 18 Tho Clalrton Stee
Company has practically nego

Steo
Corporation will take over the pro

at a price commonly sup
nosed to bo the rate a ton
The deal was first broached In New York
last week and officers of the Crucible
Steel which owns the Clalrton
Steol Company while admitting
the of the negotiations

made any official announcement to thU
effect

Last summer a 50 poe cent Interest in
the Clalrton company was sold to the
United States Hteol Company but the deal
vfha some later Then
the Company negotiated a

to cash capital to operate tho
Clalrton

been running full time and are said to
tip a largo quantity of pig

IronThe Independent buyers who formerly
dealt Company-
will now be forced to to manu-
facturer for their material It is said that
this deal had considerable influence In
averting a further cut in prices

DIG FOUR

Iffloers of the Road Reflected President
Incalls Denies Rumors

CINCIKKATI Nov their first
since the annual stockholders

he directors of the Cleveland Cincinnati
Chicago and St Louis Big Four Railway
Tompnny today organized by reelecting
he officers President M E
Mid that the talk in Wall Street regarding
he establishment of new and
relations between the Four and the

St Louis and western
Is

now so crowded with traffic that a fall-
Ing off In business would have the advantage-
of permitting the company up-
on would not

If business fell oft somewhat-
in tIm next two or three months but did
not look for any serious results

American Shipbuilding Directors Meet

CtEvrLAND Nov 18 At a meeting
yesterday the directors of the American

Company took no on
Ihy common stock dividend
pany hue been paying dividends at the

of I per cent It Is a con-
solidation and dry dock

on the Oront Likes was in-

corporated in New Jersey In March 1899

with n stock of 1150000007 cent
preferred and 15000000

common show
o Underwriting on Lake Shore fond

Purchase
It was officially stated yesterday that

f P Morgan Co had bought JJOOOOCCO-

if the 50000000 Lake Shore bond Issue
and that the proceeds

be used to
he Lake SI oo notes due in January The
rnnsaction does not an
riting

11KOOO Public Dalli for John Jay Park
Plans have been flied by Stnughton t-

itoughton as architects for tho city for a
lew public bath to bo erected in Seventy
Itth east of Avenue A at en
rance to the new John Jay Park It Is

two stories high to front and 48

eet deep with an ornamental facade of
rIck trimmings of marble and terra
otta It la to cost 115000

Married on a Mountain Top

HAOEHBTOWK Md Nov wedding
ook place on the mountain top at Penmir-
oday when Miss Myrtle Krlner and Samuel

on a young from
wore man and wife They

a marriage license in this
nd engaged the Rev Mitchell Stover to

which took place at
High Rock on the observatory at spot
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ASK NEW SHIPYARD RECEIVER

MERCANTILE TRUST CO I1KGIN-
A ACTION

Order to Show Cause Secured From a l l

era Court In New Jcrtcj Aetcrtrc
nroclver HlUiti to Ueclan

llondi of Which It IB Trustee

TRENTON N J Nov an r
ith thu clerk of tho United Rtutci
fourx here tonight tile Unitid State

ShlphulldliiK v Is retiulrcd to shot
cause licforu in Xcwnrl
next Tuthdny why H receiver should t

Ix appointed at the suit of the MeirMiitlli

Trust Company of Now York u trustee
The tnet company holds a mortgage

on the shipbuilding companys proportj
for J10000CCO and asserts that tho present
receiver James Smith Jr wishes to have
that mortgage declared void as having
been Issued without consideration-

The petition denies this contention wlthoul
going Into the of tho trarwicttonc
leading up to of tho mortgage-
It does say however that on July 1

was a default of 400000 Interest on the
bonds nnd a further default of 200000 in

payments due the slaking fund created
for their retirement

The petition sets forth that by tho terms
of the trust deed the coniplalnnntB1 right-

to foreclose has become absolute despite
a provision In the mortgage contin
uance of tho period of default

This contention Is based upon the fact
that the solvency of the corporation has
already in the
appointment of a receiver

asserts that tim londn
held thorn constitute a lien tho
property of tho company and that In

the appointed on

administered by
Front and petition it 1 riot

parent to what ort rt now application
m aiita oiUtlti to
nor It appear with certrtlity thnt the

lii nioro a l move
which even If mioooMiful would merely
result In conflrminK Mr Smith in the
he now holds This 1 the opinion of soinu
of the court officials who xamli d

paporu on file

snirnuiLDiva IIEAHINO PUT OFF

The in the United Sates Ship-
building case which was sot for this morn

r sold
that tho postponement had boon made at
the request 01 D Outline couneel
for and on purely personal

won out lost night
at tho office of Mr Untormyor counsel for
the complaining in whose In
terest is being hold

There ore no negotiations and no sue
uestlons of any adjustment of the case In any

and so far ai clients
are concerned thn Investigation Is to BO on

the Investigation would be resumed by way
of in the pending foreclosure SUit
As to the Schwab who

the board of directors of the Ship-
building Company consenting to

state
ment was made by a person familiar with the

as Mr Schwab and Mr Pam
have Been vehemently asserting their anxiety-
to go upon witness have

bitterness of the situation
which prevented them from doIng o to
the present It Is that
they stultify themselves by

Judgment rt stage
be to

This statement was out after Mr
had a long talk yesterday with

Receiver Smith his
tesociata in case

JEWELL ALIMONY FUSS

race IlanRf t4 Jewrlli Mind on
Oeceate of Her Husband Lawyer
Col James A Jewell formerly a United

General Appraiser applM yeeter-
ay his counsel H ii Closson

Supreme Court Justice Scott for the
reduction of tho alimony of IIM a month
which he is now obliged to pay his wife
pending the trial of his suit for a divorce
Mrs Jewell has a countcrsult for divorce
pending

Jewell was Retting 7000 a year as an
appraiser but lost tho place mainly be-

cause of hlsdome tio troubles He says he
Is unable now to pay his wife 110 a month
His wifes lawyer L J Grant said that Col

should have saved fully 3000 a
of his salary

That does not exactly follow said
Justice Scott and la hardly even

I know very few men who have saved
out in this town

then maintained that Col
Jewell was Independently rich Mr Grant
ilso a a letter written
by Mrs Jewel to her husband last summer
II 11 HV VJ JI 1 WI
o him She said in the letter that ehe-
iriehcd old Cloeson meaning Col Jewells
awyer would die o would get

clutches off from Mrs
irrote that she was lonely without her

he would right to him She added
hat she would make her own clothes and
ake a hoardIng house so that Jamie
sever work and both of them
x perfectly happy Mr Grnnt Raid that

that outside Influences
keeping the Jowells

reserved decision

VARSITY HONORS FOR A JAPo-

lnmbla Grants a Masters Degree to
Yoghlmaia Iihlkawa

The Columbia University council con
erred the degree of master of arts yester

lay upon Yoohlmasa Ishlknwa a student
n the department of political science
n a for scholarship This Is the

years that a Japanese
tudent at Columbia so
he council also conferred the degree of

nester of arts on Julia Elnora
nd of doctor of philosophy on Harold

Bowman and Clark

The Weather
storm was pushed oft the rout yesterday
kdvanceot the high treasure area with colder

weather the Northwest Rain fell In the
loosing of Virginia and New England
id light snow was falling In northern New York

ortbem Pennsylvania and northern Ohio Else

here over the country the weather wu generally

The cold wave coveTed all the country with tern
eratures below freezing except In the Atlantic
lulf and Paclfto Cecil In the two former
He temperature waa to 24 degrees lower
nd the cold was Increasing At Havre Mon It
raa 24 degrees below zero at Helena 14 below and
t N D 6 below It should be below
reeling la this city this morning
m this city the day was fair and 20 degrees colder

lIb the temperature falling rapidly at night
lad fresh to brisk westerly average humidity
f per rent barometer corrected to read to sea
eel at S A M M04 t P M sees
The temperature yesterday as rerordeS by the

racial thermometer U shown In the onnexei table
1KM IM 1003 180-

2i U 42 4 PM 34 14
PM

41 111 Mid W 49

ABimraTOW rOBICAiT roe TO DAY AND TO MORROW

For eortrrn Ntv York fair and tontlnuti
day lomorrav ant not to cold fresh

Intl
POT New England fair today and colder near
te fair tomorrow fresh northwest WIndS

District of Columbia eastern Pennayl
iota New Jersey Delaware Maryland VIr

ala fair and continued oold today fair and not so
sid tomorrow to fresh winds
For western Pennsylvania and western New

ork fair today and tomorrow fresh west winds
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GOSSIP OF WALL STREET-

A rally that has been brougbt about larsel
through the efforts of room traders llkcl
to halt Just before delivery time 2MO oclock
and If stocks ere then offered freely the bu
crowd Is almost sure to refuse them
result In thief case of course J a reactlor
with 11 weak cloning Dut If tub stocks Ill
not offered and prices hold their o vn up tc
say 230 oclock those who have beer
Inir for the advance then KO In nnd bl ft
thorn and take everything that is offered o
rising quotations In that prices
nt the highest A strong openltiB tho
morning I likely to follow on which In
absence of outside buying or other stimulus
the huh crowd us it rule unloads Its stocks
At 1 oclock yesterday critical observer
culled attention to the luck of outsliln
Ins und were Inclined to think tho nmrke
would soil off at the first movement on
part of the bullish contingent to reallz
profits They wero curloui nt any rate t
bee how thn ninrkct would net when trader
tried to unload on each other instead o
trying to unload the bull crowd was encour
used by the nbionce of solllnB pressure fron
nfl source In the last hour to make a fur
t licr demonstration against the short interest

Brokers reported repeatedly from the floe
yrsterdny that nor
nelllng was particularly Impressive Short
and traders were the principal buyers

The activity of certain low priced rnllroai
stocks line been much commented upon Thor
appears to be H good deal of manlpulatloi
abut It but It Is a question what significance
ihuuld be attached to the resumption of
operations at this tulle A good many think
It Is more or less experimental the objeo
of It being to determine whether outsldi
Interests can be developed In these low
grade securities It Is asserted that a lore
proportion of the recent activity In the born
murfcet was similarly experimental I

seema n big jump from high grade Invest-
ment bondd to low priced railroad slocks
but according to brokers who are In a posltlot
to the HO far are not wlthoul

are possibilities Ir-

a low priced stock that appeal to the out
eider of small capital Almost alt stocks ui
one time or another have been despised
The stocks now In question have tilt beer
subjects of active manipulation before thoj
have all figured before In deals as well

Notwithstanding the short covering re
ported yesterday there was still an actlvt
borrowing demand for stocks In the loan
department yesterday afternoon The In
qulry for Pennsylvania WitS BO urgent as tc
cause It to lend ut concessions of front 1 to tfc
per cent under the prevailing Interest rate
The normal loaning rate was nbout 4H per
cent Pennsylvania loaned at 3 and s per
tent There was also s very active demand
for Baltimore and Ohio Steel preferred
Union Pacific Atchison and New York Cen
ml One of the specialists In Baltimore and

Ohio says the short Interest has made nc
attempt to cover Ho thinks It Is very largo
Several of the Inactive Industrials loaned al
concessions from the Interest rate some ol
them at a flat rate The Realty Issues loaned
flat ns also did Smelter preferred It is
said that comparatively little Steel pre-
ferred has been returned on the advance
rrom the extreme low price of last week

The report that Seaboard deal would
go through caused some buying of Southern
Railway shares The preferred
rather sharply

Leather preferred was bought by a bouse
that has beers absorbing It for several
A good many traders got hung up
common stock at 8 two or three weeks ago
when the shares had a little accom-
panied by rumors

A good many traders think the market-
s In a position to be advanced very
laity If only the financial powers
ake It In hand There has been nothing
o Indicate however that these powers con
emplato taking an active interest In the

narket In the near future It Is reported-
rom various high quarters that the talk Is

more optimistic but such Information Is
ilmost Invariably accompanied by the cater
loll that the Interests whose opinions are

Quoted continue to bo Inactive

There was a bullish contingent In the
that put Itself in evidence at the open

ng of the market and worked Industriously
o bring about an advance at the expense of
he short Interest It was convinced that
ho drive at the market In the late trading
h day before wan contrived by the bear

rowd to facilitate short covering Opera
Inns on the bull side were aided yesturdny

the London haying which amounted to
lerhnps 13000 shares on balance A feat

ire of the days trading was the seeming
icarclty of Wherever the shorts
ned to get they found some

body bidding the price up and nobody offer
ig There was an extraordinary confu
ion of speculative attitudes The same
Jlque would appear to be buying one stock

selling another Brokers who were
buyers of Pennsylvania were equally

ieavy sellers of preferred

t was the general opinion that Steel pre
erred was depressed to help short covering
n other stocks notably Pennsylvania Bear

on Steel were circulated before the open
ng In 80 broad and reckless a manner as to

lefeat the purpose for which they were evl
put out Everybody had the hint

o sell preferred stock for 45 It opened
strong advancing from 50J Tuesdays
losing price to MSf and then broke to
otter selling In which Western houses and

raders were especially prominent Hennlng
tanning Blssell Clinton Miller V B Mack
loyes J 11 Davis Currie Bros T li-

lanson i Co and Harris Gates A Co were
prominent sellers On the opening Sheffield

r McCullough wero the principal buyers
rtth Harris Gates A Co T Ij Manson A Co
nd some of the biggest In the room
elllng heavily De Witt Van Em

urgh 4 Atterbury were afterward reported
a be taking stock on tho decline

Brokers reported from the Steel crowd
hat they saw flagrant manipulation In the
referred stock The Impression that the

lock was being raided for effect nt length
echoiC so positive that the demonstration
ran openly ridiculed and In the late trading

bull crowd bid the up with con
Iderable enthusiasm at

net gain of IK per cent which was
mm advance for the day It closed at the
Ighest Souse of the most prominent pro
rsslonal traders have been employed to exe

large buying and selling orders In Steel
referred They get better results than

brokers could their operations exciting
pponltion on the part of the professional
lenient

When Pennsylvania was selling around
13 yesterday a prominent beir operator
ras reported on the floor of the Stock Ex

change to have made the prediction that It
sell at 102 before selling nt Ill It

losednt 114 the highest price for the day
lowing a net gain of 1 per cent It had n
omparatlvely small volume only a little

ore than 75000 half shares The room
rowd appeared to be rather bullish on the
ode at least for a turn and bought it freely
urine tho forenoon Cahu A Co
pro perhaps the taking
bout 12ooo shares around llSJi Clark

lodge A Co sold about 6000 shares most of
hlch was taken In the room by

t Is believed that n Urge shaft
een covered In the stock on this level Brok

representing an operator who Is supposed
have had the bear side of the market for

veral weeks are reported to hove been
uylng the stock quietly for several days-

A bit of current gossip relates that a crowd
f Insiders who felt morally obliged to extend
me support to Pennsylvania during the
eollne incident to the recent Issue of new

lost a great of money through their
peratlons nnd neither the Incllnn
on nor the means to resist the more recent
tUck upon the stock The ease with which
big short account has been permitted to

jver has caused a good deal of comment
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Is the Game
Worth the Candle
Are you to spend your

whtft business is ovtrdcnet trying ri

cote wiTh millions
Better come to Georgia where

IHtle capital a teay
Write for Information Book No 3

Plttt menMi your occupation

C orgt Association
AH tot a

The demonstration that was made agnlni
the shorts yesterday wns the first that
been seriously attempted and professions-
room tradern were largely responsible
that

Sugar common and preferred are no
selling nt a parity A sale of 110 shares o

the preferred was recorded yesterday a
I10K decline of Y point from the lost pre-

vious quotation The common stock sole
at 119V and closed un eighth lower at a ne
gain of yt per cent Speculative inters
In Sugar Is still The loatlni
supply of the stock to be very sinai
In comparison with that of two or three yean
ago It has been steadily disappearing front
the Street The specialist bought ths atocl
yesterday and gave up the names of aevera
prominent commission Louses It has ad
vnnced very quietly from around 112

paying very little attention to the
A house whose operations In the stock fre-

quently represent Inside attitudes has beet
buying this week This house by the way
distributes its business among other brokers
In such a manner that Its own name
appears

CAT PROVE PRIESTS STORY

Police Have About Given Lp Hope o

Finding Any Kidnappers

The police wore exceedingly reticent
yesterday In regard to their work in In-

vestigating Father Cirringiones story
that ho had been kidnapped and kept
a prisoner by nine men for two days
Inspector McClusky said he still had
men investigating the story but he
seemed to think that an arrest In the case
was a very remote possibility

Thus tar the detectives have to
corroborate a single detail of
although it is admitted that this may not
ba at all the fault of the priest They also
have been unable to get tho number of the
priests watch which he says the alleged
kidnappers took from him along with 1270

Father Cirriuglone told them that he had
pawned this watch under the name

ago The pawnshop have
disclose this the say

police also that they nave no
right enter every house in Bronx
to U it cellar the descrip-
tion furnished the priest

Two more letters received
the father of the and by Oulotta

the Italian lawyer signed A C are
believed to cranks
who turn frequently in a case involving

way three which the priest received
These letters are in the of Car

vallio the handwriting expert to whom
the police have also over one in
the handwriting Mr Carvalho
said yesterday that te was
a of the priests handwriting

I have told the
tho priest did not write letters himself

were written a who closely
Imitated his handwriting

Father Cirringlone left his bed In St
Vincents the
to let him see one father
yesterday Father told his

Roeech that he was anxious
to leave tho and that wben he got

he would go at Wllllamsbridge
and try to where he wee

The were another
rumor yesterday which if true
would on the kidnapping
jtory They rofuwxl to was
An slut ri lived ft Greenwich

went to pjllco Headquarters
iiiy and said he could the name of the

kidnappers for a consideration He
out

A nOMEMADE PHOENIX

lotcrs Accused of Offering Straw Insu-

rance by Mall

Jesse L Rogers head of a giant corpora
Ion of which he was president clerk and
tcnographer in one was before
United States Commissioner Shields yes

erday on tho charge of using the malls In

scheme to defraud He was held In 1000

or examination
He was head of tho Phcenlx Under

Trlternj William Moyers attorney and
or or so tin office

iffices were in flat at 228 East Thlr
eenth street Ho sent out circulars offer
tiK to Insure merchandise The under

of New York and
o on losses He

there guarantee fund of 1300000
Phosnlx Under-

writers of New York as printed from a
heap cut on the blanks the

tho Phenlx underwriters of Hart
ord Some of the letterheads have the

of another Hartford fire Insurance
All letters for the firm were

o go to Station D of the pn t office

FINANCIAL NOTES

President Clement A Orlscom of the Inter
atlonal Mercantile Marine Company has
under consideration a plan for concentrating

the local offices of tho company at U
roadway for purposes of greater convenience

economy The White Star Line already
las offices there and the offices of the
tlantlc Transport Company at 1 Broadway
md American Red
t 71 Broadway may be removed there

sugar was being Bold yesterday at
reduction of A cents a

t 470 cents a pound for
price with the rebates brings the

to the refiners down to 450 a
sounds less 1 per cent cash and on

t profit I

cent a pound which them a very

ear whets profits In sugar are generally small
lefinecl at New
0 n hundred pounds
The Consolidated underwriting

irndlcate up to Dec 3 l 04

Is second extension and the
have been satisfied that there will

cash calls beyond the 20 per coot
already put up

common and preferred stocks of the
American Bicycle Company been stricken
rom tho Exchange list

reason for this action Is amount
if outstanding shares Is now small
lecause of under the reorganization

Application has made to the Stock
list additional

nortgice 4 cent bonds of 18M of
Southern Railway Company It-

s understood these are that
ho company under the
t sell each year for betterments
nd Improvements
Notice given to holders of the

common stock of the Procter 4
of record Nov J4

ie entitled on or before Tan 2 next to
cribs for an additional 170000 of common

took of the company at the rate of share
or seven old
ash a share This new stock was authorized
m May JR of lost
Secretary Shaw was at the

Ad the Custom House yesterday
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FINANCIAL

Lake Shore Michigan Southern Railway Co

SECOND CONSOLIDATED GENERAL MORTGAGE 7 BONOS
I UE UECKMIIEIl 1ST 1003

Holders of nneichanced balance of the above noniti may OX ORnEFORIS rtnCEjirtEtl-
1ST sos exchange same at our office flood for Bond for

Lake Shore Michigan Southern Railway Co
J 96 QOLD BONDS

DUE JUNE 1ST 1097

The 7 Coupon Bonds mutt he delivered to tM ON OR UEFORI2 ItKCEMUER
1ST 1003 and the Srj Bonds delivered by us In exchange will earn the Juno
1st 1804 coupon

Registered Bonds will be accepted on the same basis
ArtcrJDccembcrHl 1003 the SV r Gold honda will have a finEd

TillS IAIN LJrtE of the Lake Shore Michigan Southern Railway from ItufMlo to CTKaifi
And other properties described In the Mortgage The amountof these Bonds outstanding December 1st-

IfOJ will be and no further Bonds can be Issued under tho Mortgage TIle lnteroit Ir pay-

able semlAnnuallyJune 1st December 1st the Pond are In coupon form In the denomination of
11000 and can be registered as to principal and M to principal Interest They art a legal Invest-

ment for Trustees In New York and for Sayings flanks In the of Net York Massachusetts Con-

necticut New Jersey and New Hampshire
Sew York November 19th 1903

Speyer Co
2426 PINg STREET

PROPOSALS PROPOSALS

7500000
NEWYORKCITY396
Tax Exempt Gold Bonds

Payable in Fifty Years

TO BE SOLD THURSDAY NOVEMBER49S1903

OFFERED DIRECT TO INVESTORS

A legal Investment for trust funds exempt
taxation exceptor State purposes
bids received thus giving Investors the same

as dealers Bonds are awarded
offering the highest premium

kitS bill Mtl l M Mfl i M 4 Tu 4 T 1 e TWO PIK CBNT Of T-

TAtVB UVtT ACcoMPANY sIb U M t or ortl J on or HitloaI
et Cltr TBla tn wilt U r M M b ntun 4 day ot tl la uneMural hisSes
For Mtor iDforsutltB IM Tltf piblUlwd U CIV 1UU T rk

EDWARD M GROUT Comptroller City of New York

280 Broadway New York
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ENGINEErS OFFICE U S ARMY Room 2

Information furnished on

LIVELY FACTORY FIRE
D mae More Than 0OOOO Narr

Escape for Mm of Truck O

A flee which started In the basement o
the big slxetory factory building at M

and 00 street early yesterda
morning firemen a bard battle

more than 100000 damages The
of half a dozen adjoining

became panio stricken arId the Fourth
and Second avenue cars which run south
on street were several

fire
before 0 oclock and three
the building was a total wreck

There have several fires in the
building three on
tillS of the been
unable to secure Insurance on their took
Both the firemen and the sus-
picious of yesterdays

first they
rushed into the drug store
on the Soon afterward au
explosion occurred knocking the firemen

and burying them under
of Half a dragged
the sidewalk unconscious but wore
revived

The crs of Truck 9 wnrw working on the
when 400 feet of gave way

leaving the firemen standing on a
feet wide shooting-

up on one side of them Battalion

way the mon were to Five
mInutes alter they had climbed down the
rest of in The Fire Marshal
concluded his yesterday
afternoon tend said that he could
ing about the fire that would In

The said originated
from waste material In the
the drug store

WALSHS SLEUTHS SHIFTED

of Them Transferred At the In-

tpeotcri Request
Police Commissioner Greene yesterday

ransforred four policemen who have been
doing detective duty on Inspector Walshs
staff and sent them to do patrol duty In
various precincts The changes are
Robert H Illbbard to Leonard street
farman J Fitrslmmons to West 115th

street William A Connelly to Madison
treat and James J Ward to Bronx Park

Gen Greene saId the transfers had
made at the request of Inspector Walsh
t i known some din

satisfaction In regard to Walsh work
Lately arid the ones at Police Head
marters think that these changes are the
mtconie of a lecture delivered to trw In
specter bvOen Greene recently

loinj In oflflw was wont
o the Harbor Police substation at the
root of East 122d street Fast River
loundman Patrick Meolmn of that

sent to the Old Slip station replacing

is sent to the CM
lip station
Five from various

UMU been selected Commissioner
Iper fur duty on the Broadway

are H Glfiason A
hpede Henry Upham Charles Grey and
aron H

JADE CORONERS EARS BLEEP

Jersey Officials Trying Trip Through
the Trolley Tunnel

Coroner George Brackner of Jersey City
ho will conduct an Inquest In the cause of

Cordon who was killed by a caveIn-
n the south bore of the twin trolley tunnel
inder the Hudson River on Oct 9 went
hrough the bore yesterday The six
x rsons who were Invited to accompny
tim refused to make the trip

Brackner donned a oilskins and
i pair of rubber hoots He chewed a

gum the at the
f the tunnel physician The compressed
dr didnt and
he ears The Coroner sold that he didnt
jnjoy the experience and wouldnt care
o repeat it
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Kruger ordered ladders rigged from the
roof In adjoining tenement In this

Custom Houae Norfolk
mpoils toe waterway from Norfolk

to Albnnarte Sound N 0 wlU be
12 Dee U then pub
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PORT SLYER V Oct M 1SO3 Sealed pro
la triplicate for

shop nd Extenalon to Riding Hull
received until 10 A M Nov 31 iocs TIle

U S reserve right to any or bids or any
on

containing bids ahould be Indorsed Pro
WLa tor tddreaied Capt W

OFFICB OF THB COMMISSIONERS D C

l this office until 12 oclock noon
Saturday Nov 29 1003 for widening part of tbo

of the of Co-
lumbia Dunk of
and all ntocMary Information rosy ha obtained at
Ibis F UACCAHLANl HliNliV L-

VKST JOHN DIDDLE Commissioners D C

FINANCIAL

LOAN WANTED
Loan of taoooo for I ra U wanted a tea

teml ortranltatlon secured by FinS Mortgage
on
worth 1741
Treasurer 10 Whiulur 81 Savannas o

YALE graduate experienced U bond trader
aofflo

MARINE INTELLIGENCE
MtHUTUBm AUUVAO THM DAT

8ai3un 4i4l Mooa U-

BIOE Win na oar
Sandy HooliT3JGovIdt H a OMttni tf

8 Nov
S Vtdar Nov 1

S3 Bellardeu New Orleans rfav Jl-
8s Iroquols Now 1

Sa HoraUo HalL Portland Nov IT-

S U P Nov IT
Howard D JuB llk ft
Daisy Brunswick I-

Aurrao ooT-
Sa Majestic from New York at LrvwpooL-
HJ Ethiopia from New Yortt at
Ss from Now York at CherMWB
Sa Menomlnee from New York at London

iHOT rnou roamw roars
6 Kronprlnc WUnelm from CberbourglorJfM

York
Ss Cedrle from Liverpool for New YortBt
Es Palatla from tor New TiSM-

ovzoqwa rnUMiBir

La Savele Havre u 700AM 10 CO A-
Fuerat Dlamarck Naples 730 A U 1000 A
Main Bremen 1000A-

Dagtrrr IOOOAM loo
Nassau 1300M BOO

Saratoga Tunplro 1300 U 800
None 800

Hamilton NorfulU M 800
Sail rofflorrotc-

Cymrlci Liverpool 100 AM-
Dunatan Para 1200 VI BOOPM
Iroquois Charleston SOOPM

Anne Norfolk 00PM
Sail Saturday Vot 91-

Umbrta Liverpool AM 700AM
New York Southampton o M A M o sn A M

Antwerp s SO A M 10 so AM-
Hohenrollern 8 so A It lira AM-
Hekla 1100AM rnPM

London 700AM
Pennsylvania Haraburr COO AM

IJrlHsh Princess Antwerp
BfOAM 1000AM

Zulla Curac a KJOAM lion M
BOOAM I2foy

Jamaica BvlAM U M
Mexico Havana in no A M 12 O M-

Prln Ilkrn IV ilaytl 10 to A M 1 O P M
Bolivia Inaeu 10 30 AM 13 COM
El Monte OalveMon W1M
Concho GnlveaUm S FO I M
Alamo ltrun 1ck 8 ol M

15 Oil
JeUer5on Norfolk 3jpltC-

lUa dl Napoll-
liarotsc
Pontabelle-
Lnurentlnn
Olacoino P-

IatnrU
Alamo

LaRretatne-
BrttUhKinj
Sumn r-

Uaraval

flbrkiur-
Si LucU
lirrmuda-

Hamtiuri
tlverpooli-
Mvwton

New Orleans

Jnckionvlllc
Due Tomirrau-

Havre
Swanwa
Oalveston-
Pcrnomhuco

Havana
Cue Sunday Vot 23

Antwerp
nrA

Suet
Trinidad

Dui Uondau Aot 23

PurneMla
GermanIc Paitrs-
Hindoo Hull

LaGuayra-
Proteus Nenr Orlrana-
El Slfla Oalveslon

s
5

rejeCt all
pars thereof
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da Ot
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flu 5aSurda Nrr II-

Lucsnla Literpol tot it-
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